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Strong mine tremor occurs frequently in deep mines, which have brought great hidden dangers to the safety of mine production.
Tis paper takes panel 63/06 in No. 6 mining area of Dongtan coal mine as the research background, through geological survey,
laboratory test, theoretical analysis, numerical simulation, on-site microseismic monitoring, the seismic evolution law and its
mechanical mechanism, etc., and the conclusions are as follows: (1) there are three sets of key layer groups between the surface of
the panel 63/06 and the coal seam, among which there is a large amount of energy in the thick Jurassic red layer and the lower key
layer, which provides an energy basis for the red-bed to break and generate strong mine tremors; (2) on the plane, most of the
strong tremors occurred in front of the mining position of the working face and tended to transfer to the side of the gob, and
longitudinal, high-energy mine tremors are mainly distributed in high-level red sandstone; (3) the release location of high-energy
mining earthquakes does not match the location of microseismic accumulation, indicating that there is no elastic energy ac-
cumulation in the lower surrounding rock before the strong mining earthquake occurs, and it highlights the characteristics of
structural occlusal instability rather than energy abrupt instability in the rupture of the red and thick sandstone; and (4) the
Dongtan red-bed type strong mine tremors have a large focal rupture radius, a long rupture duration, a small corner frequency,
and a weak initial P wave, and the characteristics of low stress drop and no catastrophic nature indicate that the thick and low-
strength red-bed is prone to large-scale fractures, which should belong to the structural instability type mine shock dominated by
tensile fracture.

1. Introduction

With the increase of mining depth, strong mine tremors
induced by deep mining show a trend of increasing fre-
quency and energy, which seriously restricts the normal safe
production of mines and threatens the safety of under-
ground miners and ground residents. Te deep rock mass
has the characteristics of high in-situ stresses, high tem-
perature, high gas and water pressure under complex en-
gineering geological conditions and harsh mechanical
environments [1–3]. Strong tremors prevention and control
management become the focus and difculty of safe and
efcient production in deep mines. A total of nearly 118

strong tremors are efectively located during the mining
process in No.6 mining area of Dongtan coal mine. As of
February 17, 2021, more than 20 strong tremor events have
occurred at panel 63/06, which is being mined.

Tick and hard strata are developed during the for-
mation of coal measure strata in East China [4, 5], among
which thick-bedded sandstones (generally known as red-
bed) are the most common ones. Tremors are triggered by
the fracturing and violent movement of thick and hard strata
[4, 6, 7]. Red-bed could form large hanging areas and cause
higher stress concentrations above the coal seam under coal
excavation. Based on key strata theory [8–10], thick and hard
strata occur instantaneously and fracture and break to
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release a large amount of elastic energy when the dynamic
and static load of the overhanging position exceeds the
critical stress. Te key is to prevent the emergence of a large
overhanging roof under the thick and hard rock strata
structure because the occurrence of mine tremors is closely
related to red-bed. So far, researchers have done lots of
studies on the difcult challenge. To avoid or reduce strong
mine tremors, hydraulic fracturing [11, 12], deep-hole
blasting [13–15], nonpillar mining technologies are applied
to break and weaken the roof [16–18] and have achieved a
good efect in deep mines.

Te mechanism of mine tremors and the prevention and
control technology have been investigated by researchers.
Based on the source location, energy, and waveform char-
acteristics, seisms are categorized into three types: mining
fracture, huge thick overburden, and high-energy vibration
[19, 20]. Combined with the movement pattern of thick and
hard rock strata, the roof motion tremors could be classifed
as fracture, return, and slip [21–23]. Research shows that the
structural evolution of the overburden is closely related to
the occurrence of mine seismicity [24–27]. Dou et al. [16, 28]
made a study on the relationship between the evolution of
overburden spatial structure and the occurrence law of mine
seismicity and proposed the corresponding prevention and
control measures according to diferent overburden struc-
tures. Te risk of mine tremors occurrence is studied by
Huang et al. [29], Xiao et al. [30], and Ju and Xu [31] through
the fracture and energy accumulation-release characteristics
of rock strata above the coal seam.

Te mechanism for the occurrence of nonhazardous
strong tremors induced by deep mining has not been
clarifed. It has been indicated that strong tremors do not
cause damage to the roadway because they mostly occur in
the goaf and its efective attenuation of vibration impact
energy [32, 33]. From the waveforms recorded by the mi-
croseismic system, it could be shown that the strong mine
tremor in Dongtan coal mine has a longer vibration du-
ration, single main frequency component that is mainly low
frequency, weak initial motion, low amplitude, and difculty
in localization compared with the impact rock burst signal. It
is likely that the specifcity of its red-bed sandstone fracture
dynamics, rather than just the location of the seismic oc-
currence, determines the type of mine tremors [4, 34, 35]. In
this paper, the characteristics of red-bed type strong tremors
induced by deep mining are investigated, and the causes of
frequent tremors are explained, and the induced mechanical
mechanisms are revealed to provide theoretical guidance for
the prevention and control of dynamic disasters in deep
mines.

2. Engineering Background

Dongtan coal feld with an area of 59.96 km2 is located in the
bordering area of Zoucheng, Yanzhou, and Qufu cities in
Shandong Province, China. It is geologically located in the
core and deep zone of the Yanzhou syncline. Currently, all
mining activities are taking place at the frst level (−660m).
Te main mining coal seam is 3-coal-seam (3, 3 upper, and 3
lower), of which the 3upper coal seam has a buried depth of

about 670m with an average value of 5.41m. Dongtan coal
mine is divided into seven mining areas, and the No.6
mining area is located in the south of the coal mine. Te
stopped panels include the 63upper03 panel, 63upper04
panel, and 63upper05 panel in the No.6 mining area. Te
panel 63upper06 has been mined for 550m.

Te design track length of the panel 63upper06 is
1499m, the transport length is 1489m, the inclined width is
261m, the elevation is −604.5 to −670.3m, and the average is
−637.4m. Te panel 63upper06 is mined on February 11,
2020. Te division of panels is shown in Figure 1. Fully
mechanized mining technology is adopted. Te coal seam
inclination is large in the west, with a maximum inclination
of 14° at the starting cut and an overall average inclination of
about 4°. Te coal seam has a hardness of f� 2 ∼ 3 on the
Protodyakonov scale.

Te geo-formation structure revealed by drill holes #170
and #O2-D7 within the range of panel 63upper06 is analysed
statistically.As shown in Figure 2, three key layers can be
identifed between the surface and the coal seam, whose
average thicknesses are 141m, 217m, and 30m, and the
distances from the coal seam are 331m, 111m, and 13m,
respectively. Key strata 2 and 3 are Jurassic sandstone layers
and referred to as red-bed. Physical and mechanical tests
fnd that key layer 1 is harder, with compressive strengths up
to 88.2–127.5MPa. However, the compressive strength of
the red-bed ranges from 20 to 80MPa, which is signifcantly
weaker compared to the strength of the lower rock strata.

From the microseismic monitoring results during the
mining process of panels in No.6 mining areas at the early
stage, and it is known that the thickness of the red-bed in the
area of frequent mine seismicity is 480m ∼ 520m (see
Figure 3). Te distance between the red-bed and coal seam
generally does not exceed 100m. Terefore, the red-bed
fractures instantaneously and releases a large amount of
energy, resulting in strong tremors when the thickness of the
red-bed increases and is close to the coal seam.

3. Stress Evolution and Energy Accumulation
Characteristics of Overburden

3.1. Numerical Modeling. A three-dimensional numerical
simulation model of deep mining in No.6 mining areas is
constructed based on the principles of following the dis-
tribution of the goaf and the thickness and the physical and
mechanical properties of rock strata. In Figure 4, the length,
width, and height of the model are 2003m, 1680m, and
286m, respectively. Te stress evolution, degree of stress
concentration, and energy accumulation characteristics of
rock strata above the coal seam during the mining process of
panel 63upper06 are calculated.

3.2. Stress Evolution andEnergyAccumulationCharacteristics
of Panels. Te panel 63upper06 has advanced 550.2m.
Panels 63upper03, 63upper04, and 63upper05 have been
excavated. Te existence of goafs will inevitably have a great
impact on the stress distribution and energy accumulation in
the panel [27, 36]. When the load on the overlying rock
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strata exceeds its strength, the overburden collapses. In
Figure 5, the maximum principal stress within the mining
area is distributed within a limited range around the panel,
and themaximum principal stress value has reached 68MPa.

Te maximum principal stress distribution in the coal
seam and overlying strata during the continuation of the
work face 63upper06 to 1350m is analyzed. Figure 6 shows
the evolution of the maximum principal stress along the

Panel 63upper03

Panel 63upper04

Panel 63upper05

Panel 63upper06

Figure 1: Te division of panels in No.6 mining area.

Synthetic geo-formation structure
of panel 63upper06
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Key layer 1

Key layer 2
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Figure 2: Analysis of key layers in the overburden above coal seam.

No.6 mining area in Dongtan
Coal Mine

Figure 3: Distribution of the red-bed iso-thickness line (red), the red-bed bottom boundary, and the roof above coal seam iso-distance line
(green).
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mining direction with the advancement of the working face.
Te distribution of the maximum principal stress in the
spatial three-dimensional range of panel 63upper06 shows
that the maximum principal stress value reaches 59.8MPa.
In Figure 7, the maximum principal stress in the current
state of the working face 63upper06 up to about 650m
advance is at the highest value. Te maximum principal
stress tends to decrease during the subsequent advance. Te
working face advances to about 750m to reach the lowest
value, and then gradually rises.

As shown in Figure 8, a large amount of energy exists in
the red-bed sandstone and key layers above the coal seam
when the working face 63upper06 is advanced to 650m,

which provides an energy basis for generating strong mine
tremors.

4. Study on Evolution Law of Strong
Mine Tremors

4.1. Spatial Distribution Law of StrongMine Tremors. A total
of 25 strong mine tremors are efectively located on panel
63upper06 during the production period (Match 13, 2020 to
November 30, 2020). After fne-tuning the P-wave initial
arrival times of tremors, the distribution of strong mine
tremors is obtained as shown in Figure 9. Tremors are
mainly concentrated at a distance of approximately 230 to
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Figure 4: Numerical calculation model for overlying strata movement law in No.6 mining area. (a) 3D numerical simulation model.
(b) Front view profle.
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Figure 5: Maximum principal stress distribution in No.6 mining areas.
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489m from the starting cut, roughly in the area between 1st
square and 2nd square.

Strong mine tremors mainly occur in the 300m range
before and after the working face (see Figure 10). With the
gradual advancement of the working face, most tremors
occur in front of the working face and are in a fuctuating
state, except for the frst strong tremor which occurs behind
the starting cut of the panel. With mining, strong mine
tremors occur frst at positions far from the extraction lo-
cation, gradually approaching the working face, and then
transferring to the front of the working face. Overall, there is

a tendency for strong mine tremors to shift to the side of the
goaf. It indicates that strong mine tremors at panel 63up-
per06 are infuenced by the overburden structure.

In Figure 11, large-energy mine tremors are mostly
distributed in key layers 2 and 3 from the spatial distribution
of tremors. Considering factors such as the thinness of key
layer 1 and the infuence of locating accuracy, there are fewer
mine tremors occurring directly in key layer 1. Te great
majority of strong mine tremors have a low impact on mine
safety production. Terefore, it could be verifed that strong
mine tremors occurring in key layers 2 and 3 are not

Advancement direction of the working face 63upper06

Advancing to 550.2m

Advancing to 750m

Advancing to 1150m

Figure 6: Cloud diagram of the maximum principal stress during the advance of the working face 63upper06.
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Figure 7: Relationship between the maximum principal stress around the working face and the advancing distance.
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signifcant in terms of inducing disasters, but they will cause
strong shocks on the ground. Meanwhile, large-energy mine
seismic signals are also monitored at lower rock strata. Take
the strong mine seismic signal that occurred on November
30, 2020, at 09:41:29 as an example. Te error calculation
shows that its Z-direction elevation error is 46.8m. After
correction, it should be located in key layer 1 in spatial
position.

Strongmine tremors at panel 63upper06 have a tendency
to develop from far-feld strata to lower rock strata. After the
fracture of key layers, several strong mine tremors will
accompany the lower strata [4, 28, 37]. Te fracture of far-
feld strata will be acting as a load directly on the near-feld
strata, which is extremely negative for the normal break of
the lower layers, especially for key layer 1 [38–40]. Te
energy released by the breakage of near-feld rock strata
immediately is applied to the coal seam and has greater
disaster-causing efects than far-feld strata because it is
closer to the coal seam and has higher strength. Terefore, it
can be inferred from the above analysis that it is more
important to treat the lower rock strata than the higher ones.

4.2. Characteristics of Strong Mine Tremors Energy Release.
Figure 12 shows the statistical curves of mine seismic energy
and also frequency and extraction location at panel 63up-
per06 from February 15, 2020, to November 29, 2020. Te
large-energy mine tremors are mostly in the form of single
peaks, indicating that the strong tremors at panel 63upper06
have an individual character in Figure 12(a). Tere are no
signifcant energy and frequency changes in the source area
and the surrounding area before and after the occurrence of
strong tremors, refecting more structural occlusion insta-
bility than instantaneous energy unsteadiness.

Strong tremors mainly occur in a range of 540m in front
and behind the working face, which could afect up to 300m
area in the direction of advancement and 240m area in the
direction of the goaf. However, the unfavorable case is that
large-energy tremors occur near the extraction location of
the working face during the statistical time period, which
increases the risk of induced rock burst of disaster-causing
mine seisms.

Te distribution law of the frequency and energy of mine
tremors in panel 63upper06 is shown in Figure 12(b) after
eliminating large-energy tremors (>105 J). It could be seen
that there is a strong consistent frequency curve and energy
curve, which is similar to the trend of most mine regulations.
Te statistical analysis of tremors in Dongtan coal mine
shows that large-energy seisms mostly occur in higher strata,
and small-energy seisms mainly occur in lower strata above
coal seams. Te peak of the efect of the lower strata su-
perelevation is approximately at the position of 130m, which
is the main area of concentrated mine seismic release, and
the farthest location that can be afected is 370m.

As a result, strong mine tremors caused by the breakage
of the high-level roof at panel 63upper06 and small-energy
seisms occurring within the lower roof and coal are released
in two diferent types of energy. Strong tremors are dis-
tributed both in front and behind the working face, while
small-energy seisms are mainly distributed in front of the
working face. Considering the correlation between the far-
feld rock strata and the near-feld strata breakage, the
comprehensive determination of panel 63upper06 mining
supervision could have an infuence on the range of about
350m.

5. Study on the Mechanical Mechanism of
Strong Mine Tremors

It is generally believed that the harder the rock strata the
more difcult it is to fracture, but the breakage frequency of
red-bed sandstone is signifcantly higher. On the other hand,
it means that the overlying high red-bed is easier to be
fractured with the mining of No.6 mining area, which will
result in the high-energy mine tremors phenomenon. Te
reason is that the red-bed is not hard but strong integrity and
large thickness exist in a close relationship. As shown in
Figure 13, most of the strong tremors that occurred in No.6
mining area of Dongtan coal mine are low-frequency-type
seisms. Te average dominant frequency of strong mine
tremors at panel 63upper06 is found to be 2–4 Hz after
statistical analysis of the waveform of 25 seismic events. Te
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Figure 9: Plan of strong mine tremors distribution.
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waveform signal is commonly characterized by the long
fracture duration and less over-range, refecting the weak
disaster-causing feature of strong tremors.

To further analyze and determine the mechanism of
strong tremor occurrence, the seismic signal in Figure 13 is
used as an example, and its source parameters are calculated

by geophysical methods (e.g., seismic moment, corner fre-
quency, circular source radius, and stress drop) [41–44]. It
could be seen that the longer the duration of seismic fracture,
the larger the circular source radius, and the smaller the
stress drop, which is the primary reason for the weak efect of
rock burst induced by strong red-bed type mine tremors. By
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comprehensive analysis of p-wave initial motion signals
recorded by 25 seisms, it is revealed that the weak initial
motion of red-bed type seismic signals is consistent with the
low stress drop. Te results indicate that red-bed type strong
mineral seismicity may not require a high stress

environment to be generated. Te preliminary inference is
that it belongs to the red-bed structural instability type mine
tremor. Te released energy originates mainly from the
gravitational potential energy of the red-bed (Table 1).

Based on the moment tensor inversion method to an-
alyze the focal mechanism [41, 45, 46], the solution results
are given in Figure 14. Te results show that the red-bed
mine tremor contains both shear-fracturing and tensile-
fracturing components, and the comprehensive perfor-
mance is a mixed fracturing mechanism dominated by
tensile failure.

6. Conclusions

Te mechanical mechanism of strong mine tremors is not
clarifed under the mining of deep coal seam. In this paper,
based on numerical simulation, on-site microseismic
monitoring, and moment tensor inversion, the spatial dis-
tribution characteristic and mechanical mechanism of mine
tremors as well as the evolution law of overburden stress are
revealed. Te following conclusions can be drawn:

(1) Tree key layers could be determined between the
surface and coal seam by comprehensive analysis of
the stratigraphic structure in No.6 mining area of
Dongtan coal mine.Te numerical simulation results
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Figure 13: Recording of strong tremor signals on November 30, 2020, at 09:41:49.

Table 1: Results of seismic source parameters solution.

Date Circular source radius
(m)

Corner frequency
(Hz)

Seismic moment
(N·m)

Seism
magnitude

Stress drop
(MPa)

Fracture duration
(s)

2020-11-
30
09.41.49

150 2.98 9.07E+ 11 1.97 0.12 0.34

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8

CLVD

ISO

1

Figure 14:Te focal mechanism solution results of the strong mine
tremor on November 30, 2020, at 09:41:49.
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indicate that a large amount of energy is accumulated
in the thick and hard rock strata above the coal seam,
which provides the energy basis for the rock layer
fracture to generate strong mine tremors.

(2) Most of strong mine tremors occur in front of the
extraction location at the panel, and there is a ten-
dency to transfer to the goaf. It shows that the strong
seism at panel 63upper06 is dominantly afected by
the local area overburden structure. Meanwhile,
large-energy mine tremors are concentrated in the
high-level key layer, but a little occurs in the lower
key layer.

(3) Mismatch between the position of high-energy mine
seismic release and microseismic accumulation is
seen by analyzing the distribution of high-energy
and low-energy mine tremors as the working face
extraction. It means that there is no elastic energy
accumulation in the lower surrounding rock mass
before the occurrence of strong mine tremors. It
highlights that the red-bed breakage presents
structural occlusion instability rather than instan-
taneous energy unsteadiness, which brings great
difculties to the early warning of large-energy
seisms.

(4) Te red-bed type strong mine tremor has the
characteristics of large circular source radius, long
fracture duration, small corner frequency, weak
p-wave initial motion, low stress drop, and no di-
saster-causing property in Dongtan coal mine. Tis
suggests that the huge thick and low-strength red-
bed is easily fractured on the large scale. Seism events
belong to the strong mine tremor of structural in-
stability dominated by tensile failure.
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